
HINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

EMERGENCY HEETING

Wednesday, August 24, 1988

Pursuant to notice given by telephone to members of the media on the
mailing list of the District on August 24, 1988, an emergency meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Lane Transit Distrjct was held on Wednesday'
August 24, 1988 at 7:00 p.m. in Municipal Courtroom #l at Eugene City
Hall, Eugene. An emergency meeting was cal'led in order to allow the Board
to ask questions of a potential witness for James and Patricia Spicer
prior to a scheduled court date regarding the value of the Spicers'
Glenwood property, which was taken by LTD in eminent donain proceedings
for a new maintenance/administrative facility.

Present: Peter Brandt, Treas urer
Janet Cal vert, President, presiding
Kei th Parks
Gus Pusaterj, Secretary
Rich Smith
Phylljs Loobey, General Manager
Jo Sullivan, Recording Secretary

Absent: Janice Eberly, Vice President
Dean Runyan

CALL T0 ORDER: Ms. Calvert called the meet'ing to order at 7:05 p.m.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATI0N: Ms. Calvert opened the meeting for public
testinony. Thomas Hoyt, attorney for Mr. and Mrs, Spicer, spoke first.
He said they had asked for this meeting because they bel ieved the Board
members did not understand the Spicers' position or that the Spicers had
reduced their price to $I.58 per square foot in their last conpromise
offer on August 19. He sajd that because of that type of confusion, jt
was imperative that the Board members know exactly what the numbers were
and how the negotiations have gone, and what evidence was to be presented
by the Spicers at trial

Mr. Hoyt gave the Board members copies of the trial brief that had
been filed lrith the Court and given to Richard Bryson, District Counsel ,
at the pre-trial settlement conference that morning, a copy of the
settlement document which he said recapped accurate'ly the negotiations,
and a copy of a chart showing how the numbers in the negotiations relate.
He said that the basic conceot was one of fair market cash value for.the
property taken. He stated that LTD condemned 5.1431 acres of the Spicers'
property. In order to determine how many square feet jn 5.1431 acres, he
multiplied by 43,560, the number of square feet jn an acre, which amounted
to 224,033.?4 square feet. He added that LTD and the Spicers were in
agreement on the acreage or nunber of square feet.
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Mr, Hoy
Ms. Loobey fi
condenned and
expl ained tha
to $.96 per
thought the p
the Di stri ct
determi nat i on
quick. take. In August 1987, the Spicers filed an answer saying that they
thought the property was worth $2,20 per square foot, or $4-92,573.12. H-e

9Ip!allgd that the District's offer of $215,466 and the Spicers, answer of
$492,873.12 would be the two figures that the jury would'deal with ai thetrial which was to begin the neit day. As a resuit of a reduction of theDistrict's offer, made in June 1988, which he had not written on his chart
because he did not be'l ieve it was a valid assessment and he thought there

se of some false assumptions. In the
ict's offer would be $.84 per square
ison, he said, he would use $.96 and
al figures in 1987. He said it was

Fri 19, l9B8), the

:!rt otr';J."',1:'1.?l
id not understand that offer, so they were

9finging the same message to the Board that evening. He explainej that
!!9."$1.5q per square foot, or $353,972.51, now fdrrned the'top of the
settlement offer. He sajd that when LTD took the property, $.b million
was put into an intere-st-bearing account and had been eaining interestsince June 1987. The Spicers had lost their property at that-time, andl'lr. Hoyt stated that there was no question that' th6y wert 

-enttiieu'to
interest on any award the jury would give them. He also said that in tne
event that there is a settlement at $353,000, interest would be calculateo
gl,ll'.1. figure..^-Nine percent annuat intereit equated to $87-28 p"i Jay.
I!ltlpli99 by 431 days since June 17, 1997, the interest amodnted robrt,tez.63 t0 that day (August 24, 19 g).

Mr. Hoyt stated that one of the
been lrith communications. He said th
the Spicers, through their pleadin
that the Spicers had exoeriencedproperty. He said the Di strict

was false. He said there were two
told the District about in August

Hoyt said that I'lr. Eugene Schaudt,
tell the Board exactly how he hao
12.18.

Mr. Hoyt then showed a diagram of the Spicers, property which wastaken, as well as a.79 acre remnant and a 3+ acre remnani. ie said thethree-acre remnant, south of Seventeenth Avenue, is no longer practicil tofarm because the'ir nearest equipment is ten miles away- and' it iJ not
economically feasible to farm less than three acres from that distance.
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The other rennant, .79 acres, is on the north. He said they would argue
to the jury that the property was served by sewer in two spots when it was
taken by the District, connected to a 24-inch sanitary sewer which runs on
the west side of Glenwood Boulevard. He used the diagram to explain that
the .79-acre property was part of the whole before the taking, and was
subject to being served by sewer. The whole parcel, in order to be served
by sewer, had to incur a sewer assessment of $8,000. l'lr. Hoyt stated that
if the remnant is not served by sewer after the time of taking, there is a
severance damage or remnant damage. He said that Hr. Schaudt had calcu-
]ated the square foot cost of bringing sevrer to the remnant at $23,790.
However, he said, in order to find out the severance damage, that amount
had to be divided by the total number of square feet in ,79 acres, or
34,412.4. The cost per square foot to the .7g-acre remnant, then, would
be $.69 per square foot to bring in the sewer. He said, however, that the
Spicers were not asking the District to pay $.69 per square foot because
prior to the taking there was a sewer assessnent on this property of
$8,587.32. The Spicers will have to pay this amount out of any proceeds
they receive from the jury or through settlement; that is a lien against
the property and their obligation. Mr. Hoyt went on to say that $,03 is
the per square foot cost attributable to this assessment, so that has to
be subtracted from the $.69 per square foot sewer damage cost, for a total
of $.66 per square foot. If $.66 is multiplied by the number of square
feet in .79 acre, the resulting number js $22,712.18.

Mr. Hoyt then discussed remnant damage fron farm deferral , stating
that prior to the taking, the Spicers had the property in wheat as a farm
deferral , a tool to defer taxes on that property until they could develop
it for its highest or best use in commercial or industnial use, He said
that farm deferral laws have changed; at the present time he said, a farm
deferral iaw could best be described as a moving train, moving in five-
year cycles. Because of the District's taking, he said, the Spicers have
lost their farm deferral and owe $9,296.10 on the property south of lTth
Avenue. The reason this is a damage is because of the probabiiity that
the Spicers would not have taken this property out of farm deferral for
five years, In the event that there was no condennation and the property
stayed in farm defenal for five years, this ob1 igation would have stopped
being a lien against the property. There can only be a farm deferral lien
for the last five years,

In discussing professional fees and expenses, Mr. Hoyt stated that
prior to the time of condemnation, the Spicers incurred $7,000 in
professional fees and expenses, which he said t.las not a recoverable
expense, and was not included in his figures. The amount he was discuss-
ing included all of the attorney fees, legal assistant fees, clerk fees,
alI of the work from Mr. Hoyt's office, all the work'from appraisers that
he had consulted with, all the work from engineers, surveyors, land use
planners, Hr. Pedersen, and all of the professionals that had advised him
and the Spicers through that date. The total for land, damages, and fees,
$468,140.61, had not been given to the Board before, and was lower than
the number ment'ioned after the previous Board rneeting on August 19,
primarily because they had found out the sewer assessment was less.
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li{r. Hoyt stated that he had given the triai brief to l4r. Bryson,
l.ls. Loobey, and the Judge at the settlement conference that morning. The
trial brief, he said, told exactly what the evidence and legal arguments
for the Spicers' case were going to be, He said that this was the first
time the Board had heard about the Spicers' witness Steve Romania, because
Hr, Hoyt had not talked to Mr. Romania about the case until two days ago.
He stated that when he talked to Steve Romania and shared that information
with the Spicers, they were visibly shaken and unhappy that they had
offered to settle for $1.50 a square foot. Mr. Hoyt said that tlr. Romania
would testify that in his opinion the property is worth $2.29 a squarefoot. Mr. Hoyt describes Mr. Romania as a player in the narket, a buyer
and seller of property and said he is competent to testify because not
only do he and his family own two acres abutting the Spicers' property,
which he thinks is worth 9100,000 an acre or $2.21 per square foot, but
also they were very actively looking to purchasd proberty in this
immediate vicinity in June 1987. llr. Hoyt stated that'apiraiiers try to
take a "snapshot" of what the players were doing in the narket; appraisers
are not players--they try to "read the tea leaves." lilr, Hoyt said that in
the Spicers' litigation, they would be bringing to the jury exactly what
the market was doing. He said there was nothing in the constjtution that
says that once the Spicers' property is condenned, they have to hlre threeor four expensive appraisers to tell the jury what the appraisers,
opi ni ons are.

-_ 1"1r. Hoyt said that in his opening statement the next day, he wouldtell tie jury that the theme of the case for the Spicers is,- i'the thirdtine, l.et the -jury decide." The third time they havd been condemned, they
are going to let the jury dec'ide what the fair cash market value of tne
property is, and they have done their own homework. Mr. Hoyt said thattlq lp to testify as to a number of comparables, some ofwhich n from previous depositions. He added that the
jury_ m nce differently thin the Spicers were presenting
!!,_-Uut they were confident that the jury would weigh it at liast above
$1.50 a. square foot. Hr. Hoyt concluded the background on the case, and
next asked Hr. Romania some questions, which l'1r. Biyson had recorded by a
court reporter.

Mr. Hoyt asked Mr. Romania to refer to a maD to show the Eoard whar
property ownerships he and his family had on Glenwood. Mr. Romania showed
an area of two acres night next to the Case property on Glenwood Boule-vard, Mr. Hoyt then asked Mr. Ronar ia to tell the Board about his back-ground. Mr. Rornania stated that he graduated from the University of
plego^n 'in 1976 in Business Management and started vJorking ful 1-time for
his father's business, Joe Romania Chevrolet. He was a mlnager then and
held various management positions until 1979, when he bec-ame general
manager of the dealership and took the active role of controlling and
guiding and future development of the dealership. He said he stjll holds
the_ position of general nanager, in addition to being a partner in the
dealershio.
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Hr, Hoyt then asked l'lr. Romania if, after he became general manager
of the dealership, he had any responsibilities w'ith regard to property
acquisition or property management. Mr. Romania stated that at that time,
his sisters, his parents, and he owned the property and lease payments
were already establ ished. He did try to diversify and expand the
business, beginning in 1982 with the development of RV sales, which was
first done at the current location at Frankl in Boulevard. They later
decided that to be active and successful in RV sales, they needed a
separate facility, In 1982 and 1983 they looked for a facil'ity to lease.
In order to stay close to the Chevrolet dealership, they looked at
property along Frankl in Boulevard. Because they owned two acres in
Glenwood, they wanted to take advantage of that. They didn't bel ieve that
their property had enough frontage on Glenwood Boulevard, so they looked
at the lot on the corner directly opposite Case, where there was a Rexius
or similar business and a used car lot. That facil ity was not large
enough, so they began talking with the person who had the lease on the
Mac Truck dealership at that time, and decided that the Mac Truck dealer-
ship was well suited for their needs, since it had ten service stalls and
was basically designed for vehicles the size of RVs. They signed a six-
year lease, broken into a three-year 'lease with an option for another
three years. That lease was signed in 1983, and the RV center was noved
to its current location at 901 Frankl in Boulevard. In 1986, in order to
make a decision on vrhether or not to extend that lease, they made a brief
search of property in the area, They were again not ready to purchase
property, and their current property was seen as the most economical , so
they signed the option and continued the lease for three more years. The
lease will be up on December 3l of this year.

Mr. Romania went on to say that in June 1987, one and a half years
before the 'lease was up, they knew they had to find additional property.
He said it was their understanding that the 30-year lease of the former
Mac Truck dealer was up. There are actually four property owners of
their current location, and it becarne clear that it was nearly impossible
to extend that I ease.

Mr. Hoyt asked if that property is the gateway for the Riverfront
Research Park. l'1r. Romania said that was one of the reasons; it was
targeted as the gateway early this year. He continued by saying that thgy
began a search for property to purchase, and- hired a real estate consul -
tant to help in the search to identify property. His name is Dennis
Strand, and he had been in the area for quite awhile, and had worked with
llildish and Mr. Romania thought he had also worked wjth the Board. They
conducted a search all along Interstate 5, because they felt I-5 was
extremely 'important for their needs because of the market. They looked
from Goshen in the south to Coburg in the north, and identified three
areas. One was the Irwin marina building at the 30th Avenue interchange;
the second was the Glenwood area; and the third was the Coburg area where
the Country Squire is. Mr. Romanja stated that the Irwin property at
30th Avenue wasn't large enough, so they narrowed the search to the
Glenwood area and the Co6urg arei. He said that the two people they dealt
with were Ross Murry in the Coburg area and Dale Fischer around Glenwood'

Page 5
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Because ltlr. Ronania's father was personal friends with Da1e, he conducted
a lot of the negotjations. They asked Mr. Flscher what he wanted, and he
was extremely firn at $100,000 an acre, or $2.21 per square foot. The
Romanias made an offer at $50,000 an acre, and their offer was not even
returned. Mr. Fischer did have an additional conversation with Joe
Romania, and remained firm at $100,000 an acre. He had five acres on
Franklin Boulevard and some other property just next to Sanipac, and
either would be soid for $100,000 an acre.

The Romanias also contacted Case, because the best thing to do would
be to use the Romania's property there; if they were able to buy the Case
property, they would have the corner and their or,ln two acres. They talked
about relocating Case, and found that the lease could not be broken and
Case was not interested in moving, Looking for 'land in the north,
l'lr. Romania said he dealt with Ross Mumay peisonal ly, and they r'rere at
$60,000 an acre as a firm figure, even though the Romaniai offered
$35,000. In the rneantime, Mr. Romania said, they were pursu,ing a foreign
car franchise that some other dealers were also pursuing, and in June 1968
received a letter of intent from that franchise, stating that the Romanias
would be given the franchise if they located the properiy at Valley River.
H9 s{d he had been approached by some property oi,rneis at Valley Rlver for
the RV center, but felt that was too expensive, until the point where
Hyundai said they had to be out there to obtain that franchise. They
entered-into.negotiations to purchase the only piece of property which was
available, the six acres next to Central Lincoln Hercdry,' buf felt that

franchise and the RV center there.
a closing date of 0ctober l. The

ight at $4.44 a square foot, or about
what it is worth per usable square
is right at $5.00 a square foot for

. Mr. Hoyt then asked Hr. Romania if freeway access was important when
he was making his search for property for the RV center. Hr. Romania
repl ied _th.at_ fr-eeway access was the most important thing; they wanted itto be visible from the freeway if possible,' and that wis why-the Coburgproperty looked good. The Glenwood property, he said, wis extremel!attractive because it was so close to the dealership and had freeway
access. From the Glenwood interchange, he safd, you corild look right down
and see that property.

Mr. Hoyt said that he and Mr, Romania had driven out to look at the
property the-day before, and asked Mr. Romania how the Spicers, property
compared as far as desirability for a motor home dealership. l,lr. Romaniisaid it would have been better for them, and at' the 'time they hao
discussed it but it was their understanding that the property was not
available. Their two acres on Frankl in Boulevard in Gldnwdod ibuts tharproperty, so they would definitely have been interested in that piece of
property.
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Mr. Hoyt asked Mr. Romania if he had an opinion as to what his two
acres on Frankl in Boulevard are worth. l'lr. Romania replied "$100,000 an
acre. " Hr. Hoyt asked if it was worth that in June of 1987. Hr. Romania
said that it was, because that was when Dale Fischer was very firm on his
price and they would have had to pay $100,000 an acre to him. He said
that if it was not for the negotiations with the foreign car franchise,
they would have purchased the property in Glenwood because of its
proximity to their Chevrolet dealership. He added that the Glenwood
property would have been less than they actually ended up paying, so it
would have been a better deal for them.

llr. Hoyt asked if Mr. Romania had an opinion as to what the value of
the square feet taken of the Spicers' property was in June 1987, to which
Mr. Romania replied that at $100,000 an acre that would be $2.21 a square
foot .

Mr. Hoyt asked the Board nembers if they had questions for
Mr. Ronania. tlr. Parks asked if Mr. Romania had inquired about any other
property in the G'lenwood area when they were ta1 king to Mr. Fischer about
buying his property for $100,000 an acre. Mr. Romania said it was their
understanding that Mr. Fischer had the only vacant property that would
suit their purposes. Mr. Parks also asked if that property had been sold;
Mr. Romania said it had not, but that it is on the market and if someone
wanted to pay $100,000 an acre, Mr. Fischer would sell it.

l.ls. Calvert asked if, when the Romanias offered Mr. Fischer $50,000
an acre, they thought that was a fair price at the time. Mr. Romania said
they were in the car business, the negotjation business, and tried to get
the property as inexpensively as they could and had never offered the
asking price, and did not pay the asking price at Va1 ley River. Ms. Cal-
vert asked if that would also be true of his two acres. Mr. Romania
stated that if he thought it was worth $100,000, he would put it on the
market for more than he wanted. Ms. Calvert then stated that there is a
difference of opinion, and Mr. Romania said that there was, and, as in his
business, what the buyer is willing to pay is what determines the price.

Mr. Brandt asked how the property l'lr. Romania purchased at Va11ey
River is zoned. Mr. Romania said it is zoned C-2, commercial. Mr. Brandt
then asked how Mr. Romania's tr.to acres were -zoned. Mr, Romania said he
did not know, but he believed that property was zoned C-2, but could not
really testify to that. Mr. Brandt then asked if Mr. Romania knew the
Lane County tax assessment on that property. Mr. Romanja djd not know.
Mr, Brandt also asked v,,hat Mr. Romania had paid for the property, to which
Mr. Romania repl ied that he did not know that, either,,

Mr. Hoyt stated that the reason Mr. Romania's testimony is relevant
is that Dave Pedersen, the Spicers' land use consultant, will testify that
in 1987 there was a strong probability that the Spicers' property would
have been zoned commercial; that is why commercial comparables are
relevant. Mr. Brandt asked at whose desire the property would have been
zoned commercial . Mr. Hoyt replied that it would have been at the desire
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of a purchaser. He said you had to "take a snapshot" of the market and
see if the property had a reasonable probability of being zoned commercial
on the date of taking, and that Mr. Pedersen would so teatify.

Mr. Brandt asked if Mr. Hoyt meant that the Spicers had soneone who
was interested in purchasing the property if they could get jt zoned
commercial . .Mr. Hoyt replied that they were not required to go out as a
condennee and flnd someone who was ready to offer $2.20 a square foot.
What they did have to do, he said, was to determine what the piice was in
the marketplace, and they do that by evidence of what the ilayers were
doing in the nrarketplace and what comparable sales were. He iaid they
were going to do that with l.lr. Romania and other players in the market-
place, using both commerciai and industrial compaiables. He said thatthe District's appraisers, Mr. Lau or l.lr. Knix, when he took their
deposition the previous month, assumed that the property was not suitable
for comm-erci a-l development. l'lr. Hoyt said that i,ras'a false assumption asfar as l'lr. Pedersen is concerned, that it was suitable for coinmercial
development and, therefore, commercial comparable sales are relevant. He
stated that commercial sales are nruch higher per square foot, and that
they also have industrial sales that wift more thah justify'$2.20 per
square foot.

Mr. Brandt said that he wasn't quite sure of the use of the term"suitable." He thought that any propeity would be suitable, but that it
had to be likely or probable that it would have been able to be zoneo
commercial , not that it is suitable. l,lr. Hoyt stated that there has to be
a reasonable probabil ity that in June of 1987 the Spicers, property could
have been zoned commercial . He stat( d that the Glenirood plairnihg Team has
designated the other three corners at lTth and Glenwood for ionrmercialpurposes. Hs. Calvert asked what caused them to do that, Mr. Hoyt
repl ied that the G'lenwood Planning Team has been meeting two years or so,
but that is not the basis of Hr. 

- pedersen,s opinion; rither, -it is based
oing on, what was doable, what was
he had. Mr. Hoyt said that the fact
designated this area for commercial

they were pretty confident that they
that this property had a commercial

Mr. Ronania,s testimony was relevant.comps 
were relevant; and therefore'

Mr. Brandt asked Mr. Roman.ia if he would pay $49O,OOO for that partof that property for his busjness trhen it wisn,t zoned commercial .
Mr. Romania stated that, if they would not have gone to Valley River,
they would have selected the prbperty in Glenwood] and if the 

-Spicerst
pr0perty was available, it would have been under consideration.' Theywould ted an option and made it contingent upon being properlyzoned uses, and the price would have been $100,000 an acre,becaus what they were wi'l ling to pay. Mr. Brandt then asked
Mr. Ro arify that he was not willing to pay Fischer that muchper acre. Mr. Romania said that initially they were not. He said that
was just like Ross Murray's property; they offered him quite a bjt less



than he asked, a year and a half before they had to vacate their property.
Coming into this summer, he said, they were ready to come,to the table'
and aie paying considerabiy more than that for their RV facility. He said
they would have paid in Glenwood what they had to pay, so if they would
havL wanted Dale Fischer's property, they would have had to pay $100'000.

Mr. Brandt asked Mr. Romania 'if he thought Dale Fischer probably
thinks his property value increased substantially as a result of what LTD

is doing in'Gl'enwobd, Mr. Romania said he had no idea, but repeated that
Mr. Fischer was not willing to negotiate on his price.

Ms. Calvert asked if Mr. Romania felt that the designation of
commercial on the other three corners rnight have been as a result of the
location of the LTD facility, Mr. Romania sajd it looked to him like a
great commercial location because of the property, -because of .the inter-
ihange, the wide boulevard, and good access. Ms. Calvert said that fact
is that the rezoning to commercial hadn't happened before. Mr. Romania
said it hadn't yet happened in a lot of areas, and Ms. Calvert asked if
there were a lbt of ireas that could be great commercial locations.
Mr. Romania said that Coburg was a good area, as well as 30th Avenue.

There were no further questions for l'1r. Romania. The Board thanked
him for his testimony.

Mr. Hoyt then asked the Board members if they were interested in
talking to Eugene Schaudt about how he arrived at the sewer assessment-
The Board menbers decl i ned.
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: Mr. Brandt moved that the Board move into
Executive Session pursuant to oRS 192.660(l)(e), to conduct del-iberations

current litigation- or 'liiigation likely to be filed. Mr. Parks seconded

MOTION

VOTE

Executive Session pursuant to oRS 192.660(l)(e), to conduct del-iberation
with persons desighated by the governing body to negotiate real . propertwith persons designated by the governing body to negotiate real. property
transictions; and-pursuanl to oRs 192.560(l)(h), to consult with counsel
concerning the tegil rights and duties of 3 Pgblig body w-i th regard.to

the motion, - and the Eoard voted unanimously to move into Executive
session- Ms. Calvert reminded the oress that thev could attend theSession. Ms. Calvert reminded the press they could attend the
Executive Session, but comments during the session could not be reported.

: After returni ng

regular session, a motion to adiourn was m and seconded. llith
fuither discussion, the meeting was duly adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

to
no
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